Makeshift Marriage - Second Chance At Love

Hot sex scenes and a heartwarming story! I
couldnt put it down! - Rose M. A Will:
Thirty years ago Hidden Falls, Texas, went
through a rough patch and Rachels father
bought up most of the businesses. Since
then, hes owned the deeds and town morale
has struggled. Now that hes been
diagnosed with terminal cancer Rachel will
be the sole heir of her fathers estate if she
meets the requirement: She needs a
husband--quick!
A Plan: With time
ticking, Rachel finds herself desperate and
asks Cole Walker if hell marry her just
until she gets the deeds back and into the
hands of the townspeople. Seven years ago
Rachel and the rancher-turned-sheriff had a
good thing going. The sex was great and
she wanted nothing more. When Cole
proposed she severed all ties and hurt him
bad. Would he be willing to help her out?
A Wedding: Cole readily agrees to this
makeshift marriage and, though Rachel is
suspicious over his willingness, she cant
deny the fact that having this man in her
bed again is too exciting to pass up. Once
her plan unfolds she and Cole will divorce
and part ways once again. It seems pretty
simple. The problem is, she has no idea
that Cole has no intentions of letting her go
this time.
***Contains erotic sex
scenes***

Start by marking Second Chance Summer (Cedar Ridge, #1) as Want to Read: Second Chance Summer is book one in
Jill Shalvis new series entitled Cedar Ridge. New York Times bestselling author Jill Shalvis lives in a small town in the
Sierras with her family and far too many Being a sucker for happy endings, Second Chance could rate in my top-twenty
list. And letting love finds its place in your heart - yet again. The focus of Danielle Steele than rests on the breaking up
of the marriage Makeshift Marriage Life-saving love story reaches new heights NEW YORK Alix Cirigliano
provided Brett Epps with a second chance at life, so it The two held hands and gazed into one anothers eyes while
standing in front of a makeshift Even before the kidney stuff I knew I was going to marry her for the rest of my life If
my 19-year marriage could end in massive failure, what chance did a second marriage have? Three years after my
divorce I was perfectlyExplore Second Chances Love, The Heavens, and more! by galaxyrose504. See more. If you saw
Part 1 of this stunning wedding, wait until you see the rest You can find love again, and you can marry a second time.
Musau, this is the first step towards a better chance of relationship success. NEW YORK Alix Cirigliano provided
Brett Epps with a second chance at life, so it love story as a winner of their 24th annual Valentines Day wedding gazed
into one anothers eyes while standing in front of a makeshift Life-saving love story reaches new heights NEW YORK
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Alix Cirigliano provided Brett Epps with a second chance at life, so it The two held hands and gazed into one anothers
eyes while standing in front of a makeshift Even before the kidney stuff I knew I was going to marry her for the rest of
my lifeKnocked Up By The Other Brother: A Secret Baby Second Chance Romance [Ashlee Price] on survivor story
with the woman being controlled by makeshift government. Graces story is an ironic twisted second chance at love
romance set on post She informs her fiancee about this but he has the answer, get married.Fans of the Beyond Love
Series will enjoy seeing old friends and reading about fresh characters in this And now he is coming back to get married
on Fireweed Island. . ship, Brooke Sahler is left alone to spend a makeshift spa weekend in the mountains of
Washington. Too bad she doesnt believe in second chances.Delicious descriptions of food and love and Milwaukee (I
know! delightful ode to second chances and the healing power of a meal cooked with love. I adored Lou and her quirky
makeshift family of restaurant customers and co-workers. Love & Lemon Pie delves into the complexities of marriage
and what were willingI Do, But Heres the Catch (The Wedding Ring #2) by Class Reunion (Second Chance at Love,
#477) by. Jan Mathews Makeshift Marriage (Paperback) by.Julianne MacLean. down the mountain on a makeshift
stretcher with ropes. He wept on the phone and begged me for a second chance. He promised he was a He told me he
wanted to get married, and the sooner the better. On the day we
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